CAPABILITY STATEMENT

PROMOTING LOVE & WISDOM CHILDCARE, LLC

Promoting Love & Wisdom Home Childcare Center, LLC is a Safe Haven that provides a loving, nurturing, safe environment; that promotes high quality service for learning. The daycare believes that all children are candidates for learning no matter what the child’s ethnic background is. The mission is for all children to enhance their knowledge by exploring their ideas, promoting creativity, innovation, encouraging new perspectives and making connections through meaningful learning experiences in the classroom and outside settings. By utilizing the theoretical hands on method, children are better prepared for Kindergarten and getting involved with their communities that they reside in.

DUNS: 078803309   CAGE 7QAH7 CERTIFICATIONS: CBE, LBE, SBE, DBE, DZE, ROB

NAIC CODES: 952-18-00 Childcare Services including Food Programs
958-22-00 Childcare Center Management and Operation Services

Childcare Services:
- Non-Traditional Hours
- Extended Hours
- Drop-In
- Conferences/ Events Childcare Services

Health Services:
- Hearing / Vision Screenings
- Dental Screenings

Event Operations:
- Event Childcare Services

Vendor Support
- Outdoor/Park Space
- Meeting Space

Core Competencies
- Creative Brainstorming
- Program Consultation
- Organizational Dev.

- This school offers American Sign language and Spanish
- This offers extra-curricular activities: Sports, Music, Art and Dance
This center offers a peanut and tree nut free nut environment
Children receive nurturing and responsive caregiving;
Families have access to a family engagement specialist who support them in achieving their personal and professional goals;
Teachers receive coaching and additional supports to advance their learning and professional developmental trainings

As passionate teachers, we will conduct ourselves with a positive attitude as motivational leaders in the field of education. We will recognize the whole child in each of our children and motivate them to explore the world through hard work. Our perfect world is a place where our children can master the learning process, the sense of self confidence and worthiness. Teachers have a least a bachelor's degree

This center has NAFCC Accreditation. National Association for Family Child Care is a national membership organization whose mission is to support the profession of family childcare and to encourage high quality care for children. NAFCC Accreditation standards cover the following content areas: relationships, environment, activities, developmental learning goals, safety, healthy, professional and business practices.

CONTACT INFORMATION: LATRELL DUNCAN-FITCHETT
PROMOTING LOVE & WISDOM CHILDCARE, LLC
508 60TH STREET NE WASHINGTON, DC 20019              OFFICE 202-455-9081 FAX 202-397-1281
EMAIL: duncanlatrell@yahoo.com     WEBSITE: http://pushingstem.weebly.com/